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The Engineering and Mining

Jour-

nal, whoso name belies its calling,
predicted that silver would go to 00
cents by Jan. 1st if the Sherman act
were repealed. It prediction is a
good deal lile the resident's Hawaiian policy: it will not stand the
test.

It is said that the avoirdupois of
Grover Cleveland- - and Queen Lil of
Honolulu only differs two pounds. An
eastern paper has started a gusssing
contest as to which one the extra
pounds belong. And in the face of
this discourtesy the president still
pins his faith to the

ct.
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Teachers' Institute took occasion to decide unanimously that
the compulsory school law is a good
one, but not properly enforced. It
has net er been in force in Cochise
county. For some reason or other
the superintendents of public instruction for the three terms during which
it has been a law have declined to enforce it. Cochise is the only county
in the territory in which it has not
been enforced. Wherever it has been
tried i. has proved most beneficial.

Theue appears to be a misunderstanding regarding the act passed by
congress providing that no work is
necessary to hold mining claims for
1893.
As originally pasted, after
adoption by the conlerence of the
house and senate and as publithed in
the Congressional Record, the official
paper of congress, itcontained a clause
which provided that only bona fide
residents of the territory or adjacent
state or territory could take advantage
of its crovisions.
Since then the
country has ieen flooded with circulars purporting to be sent out from
Washington containing the act as
signed by the president, which does
not contain this clause, but which
or
allons corporations,
any one to take advantage of its provisions. Corporations and
are taking advantage of itspro-vssion- s
in eiery county in the territory, and the question arises, are they
right in sodoingT If the law does
apply to them it was doctored before
going to the president, or else the
circulars being sent broadcast are
"little joker," of which
mine owners should beware.
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The Kid in .llrxico.
News comes via Nogales that Kid
'and a small body of followers have
been depredatiug in Arispe district.
They killed one prominent H.Iv-- r
rancher and sacked several ranches
and mining camps. At the mining
camp of Van Dorn they. fired all the
buildings and carried off and destroyed
all the goods and supplies, including
a email stock of merchandise.
The raid took the people completely
br surprise.' As soon as the news
reached the prefect of the Arispe district he sent couriers to different
ranches and mining camps to warn
the people, and started a detail of
state soldie.'a in pursuit of the renegades.
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Ed Thompson waa arrested on a
'warrant sworn out by L. Larrieu, and
will have an examination on Monday
on a charge of obtaining about two
thousand Lotties under false pretenses.
' The hearing will be before Justice
Duncan.
The transaction
iipon
which the charge is based occurred at
Fairbank. The accused needed a
i
f
couple of thousand bottles to complete
carload which lie was about to ship.
purchased them from Larrieu,
him that Paul Demartini
would pay him for there. There was
some hitch in the collection of the
money, hence the arrest.
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Jre intenseitching
at night; worse by

scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form which often bleed and
ulcerate becoming very sore. Swayne'
Oixthent stops the itching and bleed
ng, heals ulceration arid in most
cases removes the tumors. At drugVt
gists or by mail for 60 cents
Swayne fc Son. Philadelphia, s
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SHE GIVES ADVICE.
the limit for the Midwinter Fair and astronomical ca'culation to be
Site i a very wearivjme woman, the tickets will be thirty days instead of found in this brochure are always
one who gives you advice.
astonishingly arurate, and the statisten as heretofore advertised.
SnK does not wait till you ask for it
Also that purchasers of these tickets tics, illustrations, humor and other
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threaded with a pin point which) pricks
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Wasted A good live agent to can modorato In pried. Our iino of Eugc'es Is vary complete
the world's fair. Three rooms were dec will bo allowed en route, that is, in
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We mako a specialty of Hand and Kachjno Made Harnoss.
orated by Japanese,
World's Fair Album
going from and returning to Sao vase
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Address,
Atlas." Address
Very Resp'y Yours,
broideries, carving and china painting. Francisco.
IS k II Wat
Th Utok Co, rncenii,.Ariz.
Mml, CMCAN,
T. J. WcBMEs, .Agent,
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